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[ Vial 1 | Lyophilized 

Powder ]

ASCEplus IRLV < Instructions >

ASCEplus IRLV ;    
[ Instructions ]

[ Vial 2 | Dulient ]

1. Remove the rubber stopper from the second vial.

2. Mix the two liquid solutions in the first vial with lyophilized powder.

3. Place the vial in a horizontal place and completely dissolve the first lyophilized powder.

4. Leave it alone for up to 3 to 5 minutes to remove air bubbles and use it.

5. Please use the mixture with lyophilized powder for up to 3 hours to ensure the safety of the product.
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ASCEplus IRLV <ProcedurePeriod>
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▪ 3~4 weeks interval / 1~3 sessions. 

▪ Sessions may be extended further than 3 session depending on Patient’s condition. 

ASCEplus IRLV ;    [ Procedure Period ]

1 session per 3~4 weeks
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ASCEplus IRLV < Protocol >

Cleanse the application area with warm water

Step 1.   [ Cleansing ] 

Protocol  ;   [ With Device Treatment]

Apply anesthesia cream and wait for 20~30 

minutes and remove the cream. 

Step 2.   [ Anesthesia – Optional ] 

It is recommended to select and apply an energy 

device suitable for the patient's affected area 

condition. Irradiate each part of the patient’s 

affected area (CO2 Laser, RF, RF needling etc.)

Step 3.   [ RF Needling/Laser Treatment – Optional ] 

Apply the product on the 

vaginal area. 

Massage into the skin 

Step 4.   [ ASCEplus IRLV Application ] 

After the treatment, it is recommended not 

to wash the area with water for 12 hours 

and to avoid using chemical products for 24 

hours. It is also advised to refrain from 

vigorous activity on the same day.

Step 5.   [ After Care ] 
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